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«Uy partially misquoting a phrase ----- -- r Red Fife and Marquis wheats, etc.
from a psalm, hêt Delated h»w fie had . (Experimental Farms Note.) Enough has been said to show the m
made It of comfort to Aunt Clara and The dockable characters of any variety ,Ucy of the idea that any variety of wheat

‘ «mritonc» toher^ronMe10 *** ^ enable it to thrive in tfie oroats or bar% « superior under all

“Were ydu ill?” The question was boys have this faculty of building mag- from achieving its best, whether on the tbat will enable it to thrive under ■
put with some dryness. nificence upon cobwebs—and Penrod farm or m the. market. According to condit'ons- If indoubt, consult the sU.

Be felt the dryness. *ioTn; 1 d«s gifted. Under'the spell of his conditions, à desirable Character in one Perintendent of your
ïïï 'p!pm‘y » ",d"i"1* •*. i« ws*"ion'°r ,ri,e

prodigy of spiritual beauty and good- 
nees before «her, until at lqst,, when 
Penrod came to the explanation of his 
“Just thinking,” she was forced to

■• '*--** - a- ■\
■

" - ___
I ■=<!V I’ji

the plaintive note.turned, empht associ-m-'S*Wm outstand 
color of the\ .(Continued from page;three.)

' The miserable c|jtid obeyed. 4 i } 
“What did ypu mean by,speaking 

to me ha that way?"
Hé ntihg bis head, faked the floor 

with the Side of-his shoe, swayed: 
swallowed, looked suddenly at hie 
hands with the air of never having 
seen them before, then clasped them 
behind him. The school Shivered In 
ecstatic bdrror, every fascinated eye 
upon him, yet there was not a, soul to 
itiFtoom. but was profoundly grateful 

In Pamphlet S-12 of the Seed Branch of to him for the sensation-including the 
thé Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, <>ffended teacher hefcself. Unhappily,
and obtainable from the Puhfitatipns "" *hlfllg,at^!> 'w“8 SnSf0U\^ 
Branch, unfit seed is described as that ^‘together, Afferent from the kind 
.... . Jsl .uu c a Which results m testimonials and lov-which does nat comply with the Seed iug cups.Jon the contrary!

Control Apt requirements respecting the -Penrod Schofield!"
«ale of heed in Canada, or if it had been) He gulped.
refused admittance into any other country -Answer me at once! Why did you 
on account of low vitality. _ ' , , speak tirfoe like that?”

■flie regulations will be'earried out “I was**— He choked, unable -to 
thtfiiugh the XDustom's^officials who* ate ontiiroe. 
required- to take and forward to the Bom- "Speak out!”■3 Seed Laboratory for, examination, % was just-thinking,*», he unpaged 

sample of lots of seeds of the classes'1 t0 .^.an-mer:,. " _ „ . ’

c cfad** tbat bf® arrived in Canada |y you spoke as you did.”/
and found to be unfit shall be deported The stricken Penrod answered help- 
utofer Customs supervision. The penalty lessly:
for failing to comply'with these régulât- -Because 1 was'just thinking." - 
ions is $500 for the first offence, and 'not Upon the very ruck he could have
exceeding $1,000 for the second and eadh nffered no ampler truthful explanation, 
subsequent offence. ' It was all he knew about It
I § , _________ > “Thinking what?” , '
ei. _.,i - . "lust thinking."
Wf War Savings and Ihnftj Miss Spence's expression, gave evl- 

Stltnps. 1 -, ^ “ I deuce that her power of self restraint
was undergoing a remarheble test, 
-rfowever, after taking counsel^ with 
herself, she cofiimomfed:

1 i“Come/ here!"
He shuffled forward, and she placed 

1 chair upon the platform near her 
wn.

“Sit there r
Then (but not at all as if nothing 

had happened; she continued the les- 
... M Spiritually the

Children may have learned a lesson in 
very small fractions, indeed, as they 
gazed, at the fragment of sin before 
them on the stool of penitence. They 
ill stared at him attentively, iwith 
hard and passionately interested eyes 
in)which there was never one trace of 
•city. It cannot be said with precision < 
that he writhed. Hjs movement was 
more a slow, continuous squirm, effect
ed Vith a ghastly assumption of lan
guid indifference, while his gaze, in 

the cost of maintaining the flock through the effort to escape the marble hedrted- 
• X the most expensive-- period in the year, tiare of his schoolmates, affixed itself
' 1 Now the question arises “Can early pei?a“ence ta

waistcoat button of .Tastes Russell
Lowell just above the “u” in “Rus
sell.”

Classes came and classes Went, grill
ing him with eyes. /: Newcomers re
ceived the story^<?f the crtW to dark
ling whispers, and the dntcast sat 

The fertility of the egg;’ and. also the and squirmed and squirmed and 
vitality of the gerjn, must be kept up to sqaitmed. (He did one pr two thihgs- 
its maximüm if thk bqgt results are to bè wltb bis 6plne which n professional 
obtained. This cap be‘done only by

r ihdfliOUk dCarefU‘ a^ehti0Uht0 °f Tuspcnse" w^s bu^the
vthe flock, that the birds may be healthy criminal’s detention awaiting trials A
and vigorous during the breeding season; known jmniabment may be anticipated 
top birds lacking in vigor and health will with some measure of equanimity—at 
produce chicks low in vitality. Such least, the prisoner may prepare him- 
chicks will not withstand the extremes in self to undergo it—but the unknown 
weather conditions experienced in these 1001118 more monstrous for every at- 
pravinces during the early spring. tempt to guess it. Penrod’s crime iwas

. v- . j , unique. There were no rules tot aid
The eggs shouid be collected promptly lllm in estimating the vengeance Wfall 

before they become chilled, and stored in upon him. for it. What 
a room where the temperature is about probable was that he would be expei- 
55 to 60 degrees, avoiding extreme cold led from the school in the presence 
or heat. Best-results are obtained where of his family, the mayor and council 
eggs can beset from two to three days ’md whipped afterward by bis father 
after they are laid, and should not be upoa U?e state house steps, with the 

„ kept longer than one week, especially for e°^fe cpy as audience by invitation 
early b aches. , * the authorities

Noon came. The rows of chil 
fllqd out, every head turning for a 
uupleasingly speculative look at the 
outlaw. Then Miss Spence closed the 
door\toto the cloakroom and that into 
thé big hall and came and sat at her 
desk, near' Penrod. The* tramptog of 
feet outside, the shrill calls and shout
ing and Jhp changing voices of the 
plder boys céased to be heard—and- 
there jwas-silencc. Penrod, still affect
ing to be occupied with Lowell, was- 

_ rbiiNcious that Misg Spence looked at"
When chicks are hatched artificially him inteptly. 

they should be put into „a clean, warm
brooder where the temperature will be excuse have you to offer before I re- 
frorn 05 to 100 degrees. They require fort your ease t<M;be principal?” 
plenty ofiresh air, aryfi as they grow oldef Jjf  ̂ 8t,^ck him to

neJall the sunshine possible. Un- ritats.^ Grand mqu.sitor, grand
fortunately there is very little at this “Mn* /ulta“* empetol- ^. Caesar

„ - .. „a., w.f. Augustus—these gre comparable. Hez *fas°n of tbe yeaii- Wlth heft-hatched 8toppad squirmii^ instantly and sat
clucks, put the hen in a coop and place it rigid.7
in a comparatively warm place for the “I wanf an" answer. Why did-you 
cokl weather. shout those words at ine?”

Have plenty of clean, wholesome feed “Weti,** he murmured. “I was Juet- 
for chicks. Dried bread crumbs are an 
excellent feed to start oil ; plenty of milk 
may be given at all times, green feed in 

-—'the form of sprouted oats or suçh-hke is 
most essential for young growing chicks.
Don’t feed too much of any kind of feed 
at one time, but just what they will clean 
up in' a few minutes, little and often, 
especially during the first few weeks.

- Just as spon as the ground is dry 
enough and the days, are warm and 
sunny let them put for a short titûe dur- 

v ing die middle of the day. Plenty of 
exerchte fiMbbolutely necessary for tigor- 

and healthy chicks. To majee poultry 
' pay, winter eggs are necessary. These 

can be secured from well-matured pullets 
only, and the early chick is the .only one 
that matures before winter. Therefore, 
if you want to succeed hatch early, April 
Let to May I6tb is the best time for the

• them, but you must *me to
Canadian farmers and gardeners are 

protect^ frota the evils of pi 
ferior seed1 of many kinds of

fal-
anting in- 
crops im-

ported from other countries. By an 
order-in-cpunca that came into effect in 
the autumn, importation Is prohibited of 
unfit seed of clovers, grasses, vetches 
rape, other forage plants, field root and 
garden vegetables, in lots of ten pounds or 
more.

then tell me what was the matter 
yon or I’ll have to take you to 
Houston”

4 .. y

his

nearest Experimen- 
directly. to the Do

minion Cereajfet, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, describing your climatic 
conditions and reqesting his advice 
the variety that will succeed best in 
locality.

’t” v
“Then if some one lq-your family 

was so ill that even you were kept, 
up all night, bow does it happen they 
lei. yon come to school this morning?”
shjtktog*his headmournfully. * “Rwas ft™1 her heeS «way. 

lots worse’ll anybody’s being sick. It “Tea mea*« ^uar,” she said gently, 
was-it was—well, it was Jest awful.” “that, you ware all worn out and hard- 
/‘What was?" He marked with ajixl- ,y W* ydn were saylngr 

ety the incredulity to her tone. !3e^m‘”
“U was about Aunt Clara.” he said. - yo“ ?y*re thiDklnS about all
“Your Aunt Olnra!” - she repeated. 01066 oreadful things so hard that you 

/Do yotiT mean your methefs sister ,0^0t whereypu werer 
who married Mr. Farry of^Daytom 1 was. tMnkmg,” he* said simply, 
IU.r U c /tom to save Uncle John.”

“Tee-Uncle John," retUrned Penred 0,6 eo* of te, ,or this mighty
erercowfully. “The troublé was abdgrt: ' 607 wa^ tbat °*e tea^ber him!

In any kind of grain, yield is, and al
ways will be, a desirable character, bht 
in many localities the varietÿ must pri
marily depend on other characters, such 
as drought-resistance, early , mSPurity, 
and tightness of chaff, to give" jt‘value. 
In locates where conditions are iesç 
severe, these again may be of actual 
harm, as a larger yield could be obtained 
with a variety that was later in maturing, 
having a loose chaff and being more 
adapted to a humid climate. »
. Eariincss exceeds yield in importance 
in all of the northern districts of Canada, 
and wherever it is a question of maturing 
tfrain before the time of frost.

Tightness of chaff in wheat is

as to 
vour

-X'm-

BRITAIN RULED THE AIR
y 'J- ^ s

London, January 23—Great Britain 
preeminent in the air at the close of the 
Ufar. when the Bntisji Air Force was the 
largest ip the world, according to a re
port made public to-day. It fought on 
more fronts tjian the air service of any 
other nation, and its successes were 
proportionately greater, it is said.

In August, 1914). the British naval and 
military air services together mustered 
only 285 officers and 1,853 men of other 
ranks. In November, 1918, there 
30,000 officers and 264,000 men. At the 
outbreak Of the War Great Britain had 
196 airplanes, forty-five seaplanes, and 
seven airships, while at the dose of hos-

was

Msfc’U t(To be continued) 
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, Mtos Spence frowned a frown which 
he rightly interpreted as one of contin
ued suspicion. “She and I were in 
school together,” she said. “Fused to 
know her vety well, and I’ve always 
heard her married Jife was entirely 
happy.- -l don't"— ’

“Yes, It has," he interrupted, “until 
laVti year when Uncle John took to 
running with traveling 

“What?” _

f, "Sl necesr
sary wherever high winds prevail at the 
time of ripeoina as on our prairies. In 
eastern Canada, however, where no 1 
is experienced^ from winds, and the 
threshers are hot used to threshing* tight- 

-chaffed wheat, considerable grain may be 
lost over die roar of the mill.

Varieties that have the ability to resist* tilities she had 21,000 airplanes, 1,380 sea- 
drought do not, as a rule, succeed where 
there is an abundance of moistufe.

High baking strength is absolutely es
sential wherever wheat is grown for ci- 
port. but for domestic use a variety may 
be grown to advantage that has only 
moderate baking strength, if it gives 
high yield.
. Thinness of hull in oats is a desirable We Save Systematically’, 
character under all conditions. Hulless- 
ness in oats is^oniy desirable for a few 
special purposes. The husk facilitates 
the commercial handling of the grain 
and protects the kernel from injury.

Beards on wheat and barley 
undesirable, but in the 
has not as yet been" possible to produce 
a beardless

iwmmMmwi
SPRING SEEDING OPERATIONS

FOR
were>:;-F

»
The attention of farmer*, seed growers, 

and others living Within the Province who 
hâve for sale or wish to purchase common 

t farm seeds, is called to the following offer 
<nade by the Provincial Department of 

a good, kind husband, tort them tar* A^'culture, FrederfctOn^ _
ellng men would coax him Into a sa- The D,vls,on of So*5 & OoP»wdl >'** 
loon fn hfa-way from work, and they the name and address o%ny person who 
got him to drinking beer amFthen ales, has for sale, or wishes tg purchase, seed 
wines, liquors, and cigars"— of the common farm- crops, the quantity
“Penrod !”v , ' Xljt arid price phr bushel or pound, and will
“Ma’am?" refer correspondents who wish to pur-
'tl’m not inquiring into your Aunt chase to those wtipse names are listed Ss 

Clara’s private Affairs.. Vja asking ÿere 
il you have anything to say which 
would palliate”— y . /

“That’s what I’m tryto’ to tell you 
about, Miss Spence,” he pleaded, “if 
you’d jest only let me. When Aunt 
Clara anti her little baby daughter got 
to our bouse last night"—

“You say Mrs. Farry Is visiting your 
mother?”

•; \ m

HATCH CHICKS EARLY HI THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

planes, and 103 airships. Besides this, 
there were 25,000 airplanes and seaplanes 
being built, and 55,000 airplane engines 
unde? contract.

“Yes’m.”
was what s

TheWomen’s Royal Air Force, which 
was not in existence in 1914, numbered at 
the close of hostilities 23,000.

(Experiment Farms Nette)
• From records kept at the Experimental 

Partit, Nappan, as well as throughout the 
Experimental Farm system, it is evident 
that the early-hatched pullets are by far 

1 / the most profitable ones, for they are 
producing eggs at th&t period of )he year 
when, the demand is greatest and the 
highest prices realized.

This is an important factor in success
if ul poultry raising. When one conside rs 

I the high prices pa<d for all feeding 
’ material the object should be to produce 

pullets that would lay during the winter 
months, in order to reduce to a minimum

a

son in arithmetic'.
>-

sellers who have the kindf variety, and 
-quantity asked for by the inquirers.

No général Municipal or Government 
aetion for the purchase of farm seeds is 
anticipated in the Province this spring, as 
there is Evidence of a sufficient seed 
supply of oats, wheat.-.and barley now in 
the farmers’ hands,- though tfiere _ is 
scarcity in nlany parishes due to damaged 
crops by bad harvest weathèr.

There is a general scarcity of seed oats 
in the Prairie Provinces, arid a large de- 
mand for seed in Southern 'Alberta and- Y d"e œ*or graln 15 most important,

not*that it has- anyv intrinsic value, but 
because the market demands a certain 
color of kernel in wheat, oats, and barley

HA Kidney Remedy »
1

trouble* are frequently 
"by badly digested food 

which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids • 
formed. Help your stomach to g 
properly digest the food by | 
taking 15;to 30 drops of Extract 
of Roots, sold as Mather Seig^s 
Curative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 

« | Get the genuine.

Kidney
caused

are most 
case of barley it;

variety giving a yield that 
will equal the best of the bearded sorts.

Awns in oats are. unnecessary and - are 
not in -any yvay connected with yield.

“Yes’m—not just visi 
she had to come. Well 
tie baby Clara, she was so bruised up 
and mauled, where, he’d been hittto’ 
tier with his cane”— ~*

“You mean that your uncly had done 
such a thing as that!” exclaimed Mian 
Spence, suddenly disarmed by this Canadian Government Purchasing Com

mission* has to ^-provide approximately 
“Ye&’m. And mamma and MargarhS," 3,8dë,000 bushels of seed oats. -- Shipments 

had to sit up all night nursin’' Httie 'from Eastern Canada. and the United 
Clara.' And Aunt Clara was in such 'a 
state somebody had to keep talkin’*to 
her, and there wasn’t anybody but me 
to do it So I”-

iting^you 
, ofvourse,

see,

!Ut-
""•x

Saskatchewan and in south-westernchicks be produced in the Maritime 
Provinces successfully?" “The answer i^, 
“Yes.” But in order to do so the poultry- 
man must start with the parent stock, 
that is, with the flock thatis to 'produce 
the eggs.v _

ap 7Manitoba. It is estimated that „ the
7

scandaL

McLaughlin
a

States have already started westward to 
fill! orders from the western provinces.

fti this Province the plan of bringing 
the buyer and the seller together should 
solve tiie difficulty in those parishes 
where only a limited quantity of seed is- 
available, and where an increased area 
may, in .consequence, be placed binder 
crop.

The forehanded farmer will have made 
a calculation of the quantities of foddèr 
and grain required to carry his stock 
through till spring, and the quantity 
which he will have to 
satisfied himself whether or not his homd-

V
“But where was your father?’ *he 

cried. ■ - McLaughlin valve-in-the-head cars“Ma’am 1”
“Where was your father while”—
“Oh, papa?” Penrod paused, reflect

ed, then brightened. “Why, h^ wag/ 
down at the train waitin’ to^see/ If 
Uncle John would try to follow—’em 
and make ’em come home so’s he could 
persecute ’em some more. I wanted 
to do that, but they said if he did 
come I mightn’t be strong enough to 
hold him, and”— The bratfe lad paus
ed again modéstly. Miss Spence’s ex- grown seed is suitable and of sufficient 
pression was encouraging. 1 Her nyqs, quantity for his own seeding require- 
were wide with astonishment, and 
there may have been in them^also tile 
mingled beginnings olf admiration and 
self reproach. Penrod, warming to hie 
work, felt safer evéry moment. “ (

“And so,” he continued. “I had to 
sit up with Aqnt Clara. She had some 
pretty big bruises, too, and I had to”—

“But why ditih’t they- send for a doe-* 
tor?” However, this question was 
only p flicker of dying incredulity.

“Oh, they didn’t want any doctor!” 
exclaimed the inspiiffi! realist prompt 
ly. “They don’t want anybody to hear 
about it. because Uncle John might re
form—and then Where’d he be if every
body knew he’d been a drunkard and ’ 
whipped his wife and babyxdaughter?”

’/Oh!" said Miss Spence.
“You see, he used to be umight as 

anybody,” he went od explanatively.
“It all begun”—

“Began. Penrod."
“Yes’m. It all commenced from the 

first day he let those traveling lhtin 
coax him into the saloon." Penrod 
narrated the downfall of his Uuele.
John at length. In detail he was noth
ing short of plethoric, and incident 
followed incident, sketched with such 
vividness, such abundance of color and 
such verisimilitude to a drunkard's 
life as a drunkard’s life should be, that 
htfd Miss Spence possessed the father 
chilling attributes of xyiHiutn'J. Burns 
himself the last traqe oi^ rifepticism 

haveyvauisfféd from' her rtiind.

Economy Powér Durability

Now i« the time to get ready for the 1919-

season* >

J/L STRANGE /■buy. He will have
seemed most

1 Agent for Charlotte County

Border Garage ■' - SJ. STEPHENments, "and .if a surplus is on hand..
' An inventory of this sort should Bfe 
made by every farmer not later than tfie 

"month of February, and preparations be 
made for selecting, screening, and fitting 
for seed all grain of good quality. Al
ready a quantity of seed oats, wheat, 
buckwheat, turnip, and clover seed has 
been listed, .besides a list of names who

t.-*.-'

AM incubators -should be thqroughljr 
disinfected and cleaned before the eggs 

, are set, and 'an even and normal temper
ature kept throughout the period. If 
henp are used for setting they should be 
in a good healthy condition and freetfrom 
licei; otherwise they willjhe uneasy, and 
perhaps leave the nest and allow the eggs 
to get chilled. Greatest care and atten
tion should be given them during this 
period.

Animal Traps»
Mve high-grade potato seed stock fot 
rale.

Correspondence is invited from mem-
others

li
bers of Agricultural Societies and 
who wish to avâil themselves of this 

in the marketing or

4 J
4

offer of- assistance 
buying of farm’seeds.

If you have sound, clear, plump seed 
for rale, or if you wish to purchase home
grown, high grade farm seeds, write to 
the.Division. .../’

«

y
b Xtf-

“Penrod." . she said gravely, “what

Raw Furs command a high price to-day aed> 
trapping is a profitable hesiness. We carry a large 
hue of traps m stock, and Met here a few of the 
popular sellers.

MUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPS

tljey

" “ ■*;F (l

Tire Princes’ Islands in the Sea of Mar
mara, which have been designated' by the 
Peace Conference as the place where 
delegates from the congress may tneet 
reprsentatives of Russian and Siberian 
factions,\on February 15, have figured in 

hietly7 as traces of banishment,
Nine islands make up the group, com

monly called the “Red Islands" from the 
ruddy color of the rocks. Pririkipo, the 
largest, has serVtd as the place of exile 
for three Byzantinfe empresses, and Anti
gone, another of the group, was the pris
on of the patriarch Methodius. The is
lands are a favorite summer resort and 
are noted for {he mildness of their cli 
mate, but are subject to severe earth-1 
quakes.

The population of the Princes’ Islands 
numbers about 16,5000, half of whom 
are Greek, and the whole group forés a 
caza of the prefecture of Constantinoble. 
A Greek commercial school; a school of 
theology, a nival college, arid numerous 
monasteries have been built on the is
lands. The islands were chosen as a 
meeting .place, it is said, because they 
are* outside the zone of any contending 
factions. ICthe meeting^Takes place it 
will be, held on Prinkipo.

- Single Spring with Chain
< .1 No. V X H H 1-2

Mtok
*7-8

Suitable for - 
Spread of Jaws, inches, 
Victor Traps each1,

Rat Muskrat
4

Gÿft. * 40c.
thinking.”

“Thinking what?” she asked sharply- 
“I don’t ktiem”
“That woqft do!”
He took his left ankle In his right 

hand gnd' regarded it helplessly.
“That won't-do, Penrod SchofieJtf,” 

she repeated severely. \“If that, is aM 
the excuse you have to offer 1 shall re
port your case this instant!” - 

And she rose with fatal intent.
But P«irod was oue of those whom 

the predipice inspires. ‘ Well. J have 
got an excuse.” x

“Wall”—^he paused Impatiently- 
whatisit?” . ! /
He had not an idea, but ne 

coming and replied automatically in * 
plaintive.tone:

guess anybody that had been 
through what I had to go through last 
nto*t would think they had an ex'

3 1-2
25c.

x FOX ÛR BEAVER TRAPS1 history c

Double Spring with Chain 
No.

Spread of Jaws, inches,
Victor Traps each,

I» -

must
Besides, there are two things .that will 
be heifeve^ 'of any mau whatsoever, 
and one of them is that be has tnken 
tib dri 
a m.

# w E N D
Suitable for Fox 

4 7-8
'Otter 
5 1-2 

§Oc. 86c.

Beaver
61-2
90c.

riiik. And in every sense It was 
ov$Hg picture whieh, with sample 

but eloquent words, tile virtuous Pen 
rod set before tils teacher.

His eloquence increased with what 
It fed on. aouXas with the eloquénee- 
so with self, reproach In the gentle 
bosom jof the teactier. She cleared- liei* 
throat with difficulty onqe or twice 
«taring bis description of-hls mlnlstsi - 
ing night with Aunt Clara. “And I 
said to her. ‘Why. Aunt Clara, what's 
ttfe use'of taktn! on so about it?" And 
I’aaid, ‘Now, Aunt Clara.ail the crying 
If the world eafi’t mage' things any 
Hftter.’ And then she’d Just keep 
cstchln' hold of toe and sob and kind 
Of holler, and I’d say: ‘Doti’t cry. Aunt 
Clara. P frise don’t cry!’ ”
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“I

m 0fW'W cnae.” » .x r. ___ hn, N- B.Mias Spence resumed her seat 
though with the air of heingyready to 
leargwn it tortantty. f '

"Tvlst has last night to do with your 
tneoleeee to me this moraine ?”
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